Fall Programs Sneak Peek
Monday, August 29 – Thursday, September 1

Register by calling 780-418-6088 or visiting Guest Services at Servus Place.
Monday, August 29

Tuesday, August 30

Wednesday, August 31

Thursday, September 1

Hip Flow - Indoor
9:30-10:15am
Katherine

Cycle & Soul for Older Adults Indoor
10:30-11:15am
Maelynn

360 Femme Fit - Indoor
9:30-10:15am
Jasmine

Seated Gentle Pilates - Indoor
9:30-10:15am
Gina

Boxing Pad Work – Indoor
10:30-11:15am
Trisha

Stroller Bootcamp - Indoor
10:30-11:15am
Holley

Better Together: Team Weight
Loss Challenge - Indoor
10:30-11:15am
Amanda L

Fitness for Special Populations
- Indoor
10:45-11:30am
Jasmine
Foundation Cycle - Indoor
5:00-5:45pm
Hailey

Iron & Oar- Indoor
6:45-7:30pm
Jasmine
Registered Cycle - Indoor
7:15-8:00pm
Juliet

Power Yoga - Indoor
5:00-5:45pm
Lisa

Hatha Yoga - Indoor
5:45-6:30pm
Cindy

Better Together: Team Weight
Loss Challenge - Indoor
7:15-8:00pm
Lisa

Row For It - Indoor
6:10-6:55pm
Derrick

Build Your Body - Indoor
6:10-6:55pm
Daniel

Yoga Shred - Indoor
7:45-8:30pm
Donna

Step by Step - Indoor
7:15-8:00pm
Derrick

Kickboxing - Indoor
6:10-6:55pm
Jay

Big 3 Lifting Series - Indoor
7:15-8:00pm
Daniel

No cost PLAYcare (childcare)
available during the sneak peek!

Click to register for PLAYcare->

Class Descriptions
360 Femme Fit: In this class, we welcome females to experience a full body workout using
different equipment like the KINESIS wall, TRX and Bosu Balls. In this semiprivate studio, your
small, instructor-led group will work in circuit style challenging core strength, muscular endurance,
and balance to help reach your goals. All fitness levels welcome. Location: Mind Body Studio

Iron & Oar: This class incorporates interval style training on the rowing machine along with
dynamic strength and mobility work with kettlebells. This low impact workout will develop your
power, strength, and endurance. No kettlebell or rowing experience required, and all fitness
levels are welcome. Location: Track corner 4

Better Together: Team Weight Loss Challenge: Four different teams are led by their own
trainer in this, twice a week, program that will help participants reduce body weight, fat, and
increase their overall strength, cardiovascular endurance, and health. Participants will work side
by side with their team for eleven weeks and experience teamwork, accountability,
encouragement, and motivation as they commit to getting healthier. The team that loses the
highest body weight percentage wins. Location: Track Corner 3. Also offered Tuesday/Thursday
am in the fall and Monday/Wednesday pm during the fall.

Kickboxing: Train your mind and body with fun kickboxing techniques in a safe and welcoming
atmosphere. You will improve strength and power in this dynamic class, as well as enhance your
joint mobility, flexibility, balance, stability, and body awareness. Get ready to punch, elbow, knee,
and kick pads and heavy bags. The use of hand wraps and a mouth
guard is suggested but not required. No previous martial arts experience is required. All fitness
levels are welcome. Location: Track corner 4

Big 3 Lifting Series: During the lifting series we will focus on the big 3 bodybuilding lifts. Each
month we will cover one of the squat, bench, or trap bar deadlift. You will learn common
techniques and tricks to help you lift more weight or lift more comfortably and safely on your own.
Strength training techniques reinforced so you can enjoy lifting for a lifetime. All fitness levels are
welcome. Location: Track corner 3. Also offered on Saturdays during the fall.
Boxing Pad Work: Is a technical boxing class which delves into the area of focus mitt training.
You will learn how to execute all the major punches (jab, cross, hook, upper cut) and defensive
maneuvers (rolls, slips, and blocking punches). Get your heart rate up as you challenge yourself
with the partner drills. This interval training style of class challenges your mind and body while still
being fun. All fitness levels are welcome. Location: Track corner 4
Build Your Body: Have you been interested in bodybuilding? Maybe not to compete, but how to
get the physique you have always wanted. This class will provide the training and information on
how to get you to that next level. All fitness levels are welcome. Location: Track corner 3. Also
offered on Saturdays during the fall
Cycle & Soul for Older Adults: Get into the saddle of a stationary spin bike that is set up to
match your body comfortably. Then halfway through the class, transition to a gentle yoga practice
with refreshing poses that really target your tight muscles. Modifications will be provided to all. No
previous cycle or yoga experience required. Location: Track corner 2
Fitness for Special Populations: In this class we focus on breath work, postural awareness,
muscular endurance, balance, and mobility while increasing feelings of energy and well-being.
This class is designed for those living with neurological or muscular disorders, incorporating
movements and activities to increase quality of movement in everyday life. Movements may be
modified to suit all needs and abilities such as (but not limited to) MS, Parkinson’s, ALS, and
stroke recovery. No previous fitness experience required. Aids are welcome- please discuss with
the special populations programmer before start of class. Location: Mind Body Studio
Foundation Cycle: A 45-minute class perfect for those new to indoor cycling and or building up
fitness, but still provides an excellent low impact workout. We will cover everything from bike set
up and proper alignment and provide guidelines for an effective ride. Best of all you will learn how
to ride the bike in a way that maximizes your fitness while minimizing any risk of injury. Learn how
to ride, challenge yourself safely and have fun. All fitness levels are welcome. Location: Track
corner 2.
Hatha Yoga: Hatha yoga is a mindful practice, focused on alignment and form, breath awareness
and calming of the mind through relaxation and meditation while challenging the body’s
endurance. Hatha yoga strives towards balance of mind and body through physical postures or
asanas while challenging your poise, balance and increasing your strength and flexibility. This
class is good for beginners, but open to all fitness levels. Location: Boardroom
Hip Flow: Let’s get moving in a creative way that is rooted in Hatha yoga. In this flow-based yoga
class, we will focus on asanas that help to strengthen and stretch your hips. Strong yet open hips
can help ease lower back pain, increase circulation in the legs, improve overall gait of the body,
and help you feel good. In addition to learning foundational yoga poses and their variations,
students will learn meditation and breathing techniques as well as myofascial release technique.
Location: Boardroom

Power Yoga: This fast-paced style of yoga relies on synchronized breathing with each
movement to produce flowing patterns of motion and energy. It is a vigorous and revitalizing form
of fitness that can assist in the removal of toxins and relieving tensions. Some previous yoga
experience recommended. Location: Mind Body Studio
Registered Cycle: Saddle up for a fun and heart pumping spin class. Each week you will be
motivated to push yourself outside your comfort and experience a new intensity you did not think
was possible. You will leave each class feeling stronger and energized ready to take on your
week! All fitness levels welcome. Location: Track Corner 2
Row For It: Move through transitions between rowing and full body floor exercises all geared at
keeping your heart rate up. All fitness levels are welcome, and no rowing experience is required.
Location: Track corner 4
Seated Gentle Pilates: In this class you will be guided through safe and effective movements of
Pilates principles. You will have the option of working in a chair or on a mat to enhance mobility,
alignment, posture & core. Props such as resistance bands & bender balls will be incorporated
into the sequences. You will leave this class feeling stronger, rested, and recovered. No previous
experience required. All levels & abilities welcome. Location: Multipurpose room
Step by Step: Want to take you fitness level to new heights? Scale a flight or two of stairs and
add in some strength and full body exercises during this circuit style-based class. Reach new
heights in this low impact workout suitable for all fitness levels. Location: Track corner 4
Stroller Bootcamp: Reach your goals with baby by your side to cheer you on. Utilizing the
wide-open space of our fieldhouse, push baby along in the stroller while you get your workout in.
You will use weights and other equipment to develop your strength and challenge your
cardiovascular system. Safe core exercises will be offered and modified to match the point in
your postnatal fitness journey. You must be 6 weeks post partum and verbally cleared by your
doctor or midwife to safely return to physical activity. Location: Bright Dental North Fieldhouse
Yoga Shred: Look and feel your best. Get healthier quicker with this Yoga + HIIT class. The
higher intensity segments deliver optimal cardio benefits in a short amount of time. The yoga
builds strength and increases balance, flexibility, and mindfulness. Together they are the ideal
blend to burn fat, sculpt the body, and feel amazing both during and long after class. Location:
Boardroom

All sneak peek classes are 45 minutes in length and are subject to change.
For further information, please call Guest Services at 780.418.6088 or email
mives@stalbert.ca or mkroschinski@stalbert.ca
Please see our website activity.stalbert.ca for all Fitness Services and Programs offered.
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